Sagging of the cheek is related to skin elasticity, fat mass and mimetic muscle function.
Facial sagging is associated with aging, although the mechanism remains unclear. The aim of this study was to investigate the mechanism of facial sagging by examining the relationship of sagging severity to changes of skin elasticity, fat mass and facial muscle function at the cheek. Faces of 108 healthy Japanese female volunteers, aged 20-60 years were photographed at an angle of 45 degrees . Standard scores of sagging severity were established by analyzing the photographs. We examined the correlations of scored sagging levels with skin elasticity measured with a Cutometer MPA 580, fat content estimated by bioelectrical impedance analysis and facial muscle function (lip sealing force and occlusal force) in middle-aged female volunteers (30-40 years) with a wide range of sagging scores. Because the upper, lower and lateral areas in the cheek may show severe sagging, a six-grade score of sagging severity was separately established for each area. Each score was significantly correlated positively with age (20-60 years). In middle-aged volunteers, the sagging scores in all three areas of the cheek were significantly and negatively associated with skin elasticity. Body fat percentage was significantly and positively correlated with the sagging scores in the lower and lateral areas, although the correlation was only weakly positive in the upper area. Mimetic muscle function, measured in terms of lip sealing pressure, was significantly and negatively correlated with the sagging score only at the upper area of the cheek, but masticatory muscle function, measured in terms of occlusal force pressure, was not associated with the sagging score. Sagging may be associated with the reduction of skin elasticity and mimetic muscle function and increase of fat mass, but the relationships are different in different areas of the cheek.